Technology and mathematics are two things that are interconnected and influence. Technology, such as computer games, can be used to describe abstract mathematical concepts so that they are more easily understood by students. Unfortunately, technology also has some undesirable impacts, such as causing students difficulties in developing their creativity to understand mathematical concepts. On the other hand, spatial ability gets less attention than educators when students are studying mathematics. This paper will discuss how teachers can help students develop their mathematical creativity and spatial ability.
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In addition to mathematical creativity, the development of spatial ability has also escaped the attention of educators or people engaged in education. This is due to the assumption that spatial ability has no relationship and influence on mathematics learning. Newcombe 6 suggested that spatial learning is integrated into the mathematics curriculum. This suggestion is not without foundation, because many studies show that spatial abilities can help students understand mathematical concepts (Jonathan, et al. 2009; Bornstein, 2011) . 7 In this paper, we will discuss the necessity of mathematical development, and the necessity of mathematical creativity and spatial ability while studying mathematics.
B. TECHNOLOGY AND MATHEMATICS
Technological developments experience acceleration which is directly proportional to increasing time. For example, the development of a microchip computer is not only in its smaller form, but also processing speed, memory capacity, energy efficiency, and download speed.
8 As a result, automation is inevitable which can cause many people to lose their jobs. 9 In addition, there is a positive Technology is very closely related to mathematics because mathematics is the core that allows technology to work properly. Therefore, technological development is directly proportional to the development of mathematics, and vice versa.
11 The interesting thing is that most students (even mathematics teachers) do not understand the function of actual mathematics. Almost all mathematical operations starting from elementary to advanced mathematics mostly can be handled by computers, so some people cannot distinguish mathematics from school and in everyday life (Wolfram, 2010) . A teacher makes mathematical questions that will be solved by students, while a worker makes a mathematical model that will be solved by the computer. This raises the opinion of most of us that learning mathematics is not important.
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As we mentioned earlier, the teacher must deflect the goals of mathematics learning which previously focused on counting (which can be done by a computer) into an analytical understanding of concepts. It is not an easy thing to form strong mental cognitive mathematics. It is impossible for this formation to begin at the university level 5 because mental cognitive is formed in a long time. Therefore, this cognitive mental formation starts at an early age, at least in primary school level. How a teacher teaches mathematics is one thing that has a very important role in shaping students' mathematical understanding. The difference in how teachers teach depends on the teacher's opinion about effective learning 1,01 cmarithmetic operations. Level 1 (basic talent: the culture talent) is creativity that is able to carry out four basic mathematical operations to solve a basic arithmetic problem. Level 2 (the honors student) is a level of creativity that is already very good at doing algebraic processes. The students who always do their homework can attain this level. Level 3 (the terrific student) is creativity that is able to see a function or mapping as an object, not an algebraic process. Students at this level can find the answer to a function f (x) for an x without doing mathematical calculations. Students in this level have done all the function operations in their minds because they have previously solved a mathematical problem that is far more complicated than what was learned in class. Creativity level 4 (the exceptional students) is a level where students no longer view mathematics as a number, but rather a logical way of thinking based on the propositions given. Students at this level are students who usually take part in math olympiad. Level 5 (The productive mathematician) is the creativity possessed by a mathematician. In other words, students are not interested in learning lessons other than mathematics. Students at this level are accustomed to performing calculus operations and looking at functions or mapping as objects and then performing calculus operations on the function. Mathematical creativity Level 6 (the exceptional student) is owned by students who have been able to apply advanced mathematical concepts and discover new things. In other words, students with level 6 math creativity are students who can solve real problems (such as finding locations containing petroleum using mathematics). Level 7 (the exceptional student) is the level of creativity How can an infinite addition of a positive integer produce a "negative fraction" number? Beghetto and Kaufman 13 offer a C-model of creativity that consists of four levels. The basic levels of mini-creativity are self-discoveries, new and meaningful insights and interpretations that are a component in the learning process. Simply put, mini-C is an intuition that arises from previous students' knowledge or experience. When given feedback on this creative mini-C, it will be little-C creativity which is defined as the creativity that is in everyday life. When students often practice, little-C will develop into pro-creativity which is owned by students who are already proficient in a mathematical concept. With the passage of time and increasing knowledge, pro-C will develop into a Big-C where students can combine several concepts at once to understand a new mathematical concept. The development of creativity in C-models does not have to be linear, because mini-C can directly become pro-C.
The teacher has an important role in the development of creativity for primary school students. The development of this creativity will be greatly helped when teachers can form a pleasant learning environment 14 and give freedom to students to construct their own 7 mathematical concepts. 15 Unusualness and element of creativity have been strongly supported by the use of nonroutine problems, non-standard problems that are involved in unexpected and unfamiliar solutions. 16 Problem-solving and motivation are the core in forming creativity. A study shows that the more creative problems and more required thinking will reduce the number of questions that can be answered correctly. However, students who managed to answer correctly gain a high sense of competence, satisfaction, and motivation (Judge, & Gazit, 2011) . Saied Bishara 17 provides a recommendation that the method of learning mathematics that is good in primary school is self-regulated because it can provoke students to use various strategies to solve problems that will develop creative thinking. Next, the teacher checks the answers using a common mathematical procedure to assess the strategies students use according to logical and creative thinking. Students' mathematical creativity will only appear if the teacher opens a longer dialogue and makes connections between mathematics and other subjects. An open atmosphere will be created if students are given the freedom to express their own ideas and teachers are open to the students' ideas. 19 It is the ability to perceive and understand spatial relationship, to visualize spatial stimuli such as objects, and to manipulate or transform them in some way to imagine what it might look like viewed from different angle and perspective. In brief, such capability is the ability to imagine spatial movements of objects and shapes 20 , including the objects that are manipulated visually or in the mind, whether they are folded, synthesized, or in rotation or transposition.
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D. SPATIAL ABILITY AND MATHEMATICS
Linn and Petersen 21 made three categories for spatial ability. Firstly, is spatial perception which involves perceiving spatial relationship. More simple, spatial perception is the ability of individuals to make comparisons, equations, or inequalities of several objects. For example, given four pictures of cubes whose size is the same as the different slope positions and one of the cubes is filled with water. The individual's spatial perception is to estimate the position of water from the first cube if the water is poured into three other cubes. The rate of growth in spatial perception can be used to predict arithmetic abilities for preschool children.
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The second category is mental rotation that involves requiring the individual to mentally rotate. Mental rotation tasks usually involve three-dimensional stimuli. 23 Presented 19 Linn, M. C., & Petersen, A. C. (1985) . Emergence and characterization of sex differences in spatial ability: A meta-analysis. Child Development. 56(6) . 1479-1498. (1985) . Emergence and characterization of sex differences in spatial ability: A meta-analysis. Child Development. 56(6) . 1479-1498. 9 four three dimensional images. Mental rotation is the ability of an individual to know which image is actually the same. The last category is spatial visualization which involves more complicated multi manipulation of spatial information in order to reach a solution. The difference in spatial visualization with the two previous categories lies in the number of steps needed. Such as presented by 4 circle images in which in each circle have a pattern image that is not the same. Individual spatial visualization is to guess the correct loop order. Although geometry is included in mathematics lessons but is this spatial ability closely related to mathematics in general?
Spatial ability has an important role in the development of students' mathematical abilities. 24 The most common theoretical perspective is mathematical thinking is supported by spatial representations.
25 This ability as a higher order mental process has been considered a fundamental cognitive ability to increase efficiency in thinking of the learner to visually represent and determine the solution for problem-solving tasks. 26 This happens because when students do spatial ability training, students indirectly train their effectiveness, durability, and transferability.
27 These three factors are important elements that students must have when they are studying mathematics. Students who use spatial imagery and diagrams can understand mathematical concepts better 24 Bornstein, M. H. (2011) . Sung, E. (2017) . The influence of visualization tendency on problem-solving ability and learning achievement of primary school students in South Korea. Thinking Uttal, D. H., Meadow., N. G., Tipton, E., Hand, L. L., Alden, A. R., Warren, C., & Newcombe, N. S. (2013) . The malleability of spatial skills: a meta-analysis of training students. Psychology Bulettin. 139(2) . 352-402. 11 strategies 32 , such as using image representations that are familiar with children (e.g. apples) to help them understand the concept of addition. With the passage of time and the increase in the knowledge they have gained, visuospatial will be replaced by verbal routines that are abstract. 33 Even so, it does not mean that individuals who are adults do not need visuospatial at all. The focus is on the depth and abstractness of the mathematical concepts that are being studied. Children of age and even adults mainly rely on visually working memory when faced with problems that are new and challenging for them, while later on, they can develop verbal procedures to solve the same problems. 34 When this process continues, then the individual's spatial ability will automatically develop by itself.
Spatial ability is not immutable skills, and those event-specific brief interventions can deliver improvement. 35 In other words, students' spatial abilities can be improved by doing a lot of exercises which will then help students to learn math concepts more easily. The most appropriate time in developing spatial abilities along with mathematics ability is in the age range of 8-10 years 36 , which is nothing but primary school students.
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There are many ways to develop spatial ability. If students are allowed to play a game to learn a concept, this will result in definite and effective improvement in the quality of education. 37 When learning and transformation material is in the form of games, this will increasingly attract students' attention and increase their learning motivation. 38 Several studies show that puzzle games have a positive effect in the development of spatial abilities 39 , and theory-based design of multimedia games offers an effective learning environment for improving cognitive knowledge. 40 
